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IDEAL SOLUTION
FOR YOUR HOTEL
A quick and reliable WiFi network throughout the
hotel nowadays is one of the most significant
amenities when choosing the most suitable hotel.
Antamedia HotSpot Hotel WiFi Software is the most
feature-rich guest WiFi hotspot management
software in the industry.
It helps you control and bill your customers for the
Internet access, engage them with captivating
advertisements, collect guest data and surveys, send
automatic promo emails...
Create a free or paid Hotel Internet access, integrate
with Hotel PMS software to automate guest login
with room and name, enagage guests with
advertisements, collect surveys and understand what
you can do better to improve guest satisfaction.

TAKE CONTROL OVER YOUR HOTEL WiFi
Today’s travelers expect excellent WiFi in every hotel.
Take your WiFi to the next-level and improve quality
of the Internet service, guest satisfaction and overall
Hotel review rating.
Antamedia HotSpot software helps you offer free or
paid Hotel WiFi access, efficiently manage and
control it:
• Easily create prepaid accounts or voucher tickets
• Post charges to the guest room using PMS
interface
• Free access with daily limits on download, time,
data
• Combine free trial with paid faster access
• Remote HotSpot operator for front-desk staff
• Require accepting terms of use before session
• Collect guest data (name, Email, address)
Set up Hospitality WiFi using Windows based
computer, configure your branding, create extra profits.
No compromises.

HOW HOTEL WiFi WORKS?
When your guest connecting to WiFi, a welcome page
pops up on a device. You can easily customize the
welcome page by setting the logo, background, colors
and the ways in which your guests can access the
Internet.
To get the Internet access, guest may login with an
existing account or signup for your services: by
paying with a credit card or PayPal, by charging the
bill on the room number, or by enter a voucher ticket.
Entire profit is 100% yours.
Antamedia HotSpot Hotel WiFi software will control the
duration, speed and bandwidth, and optionally collect
your customers e-mail, name, address, for your safety
and marketing activity.

INTERNET CONTROL
HotSpot Hotel WiFI software precisely controls
the Internet access speed, data transfer and a
number of devices which a guest can connect to
your Hotel WiFi network.
Since there is a greater demand for streaming
services, hotels cater to their guests by limiting the
access speed so that each and every guest could be
granted excellent WiFi. The guest is allowed to
use multiple devices (1, 2, 3 or more) per room.
Business customers can be offered a higher Internet
access speed, which can be paid by card at the
receptionist’s, or granted for free, as a benefit
available to members.

ENGAGE WiFi USERS
Display image and video ads on your Wi-Fi HotSpot pages
for a complimentary Wi-Fi access.
Create surveys to get valuable insight into customer
needs, behaviour or wishes.
Configure hotspot software to display targeted coupons
based on survey data provided.
Collect customer data and send Email campaigns.
Engage customers with special offers and build customer
loyalty.

PMS INTEGRATION
One of the most important features is the integration
with the Hotel PMS system. It enables a guest to log
in to WiFi via room number and name, which
completely automates the access and facilitates
guest access to the Internet.
Guest Internet access will be limited by Internet plan
(download/upload), time, quota, expiration time,
number of devices that can be connected. If a guest
needs higher speed, you can offer paid access
posting the Internet plan charges to the guest room.
Upon successful login, a guest can be redirected
to the hotel web site, special promotion, or the
page containing his/her access data.

STATISTICS
Ranking from basic data to advanced
analytics, HotSpot Hotel WiFi software offers a
thorough insight into visitors behaviour.
Know all your hotspots statistics: who is using it,
how long, the number of logins per day, total time
usage, bandwidth consumed.
HotSpot activity log stores actions performed by
employees or customers, including sales, session
start and stop, the time of incorrect login attempts
etc.
You can filter the database by date, action, username,
computer IP or MAC address.

ABOUT US
Antamedia software company has been developing
software solutions and specialized solutions for
both small and middle-sized businesses since 2001.
We initially helped entrepreneurs realize their goals
and start their own businesses, and nowadays we give
support to our biggest business clients as well.
Antamedia was a pioneer in WiFi software business in
2006 and since then we have expanded the list of
solutions for WiFi control with Android and Cloud
innovative solutions.
HotSpot Hotel WiFi software is a next-generation
intelligent system which improves WiFi network and
boosts customer satisfaction.
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